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✩

17

Great to be green 

Dish ........
The seedlings have strong stems
and large, dark-green leaves.

Dish ........
The seedlings have long, weak stems
and small, pale-yellow leaves.

Background knowledge 
Using energy from the Sun, plants take gas from the air and water from the soil
to make their food. They make sugar, and store it as starch. Plants need
sunlight to make an important green substance called chlorophyll. Besides
giving plants their color, chlorophyll captures solar energy for the plant to make
food. Just like you cannot bake a cake without an oven, plants cannot make
food without energy from the Sun. Plants absorb water through their roots.
The water taken up by the roots contains important minerals that the plant
needs to stay healthy.

Design and conduct an experiment to see what 
effect temperature has on the growth of seeds. Use 
watercress seeds or bean seeds. Your refrigerator can 
be used for a cold place. Do the plant growth activity 
on website 17-1.

Science investigation

Science activity
Gus wanted to find the best way to grow watercress. He took three dishes,
put cotton wool in each one, and sprinkled watercress seeds over the cotton
wool. He placed dishes A and B on a window ledge and dish C in a shoebox.
He watered dishes A and C every day, but not dish B. This is how the dishes
looked after two weeks. Label each dish A, B, or C to show which is which.

Dish ........
The seeds have not grown.
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Soak the seeds overnight. Seedlings kept in the dark
grow more quickly. The faster growth is an adaptation
to “find” light. The plants are not green, since light is
needed to make chlorophyll. Most seeds grow more
slowly in the cold. 

17 ✩Great to be green 

Dish ........
The seedlings have strong stems
and large, dark-green leaves.

Dish ........
The seedlings have long, weak stems
and small, pale-yellow leaves.

Background knowledge 
Using energy from the Sun, plants take gas from the air and water from the soil
to make their food. They make sugar, and store it as starch. Plants need
sunlight to make an important green substance called chlorophyll. Besides
giving plants their color, chlorophyll captures solar energy for the plant to make
food. Just like you cannot bake a cake without an oven, plants cannot make
food without energy from the Sun. Plants absorb water through their roots.
The water taken up by the roots contains important minerals that the plant
needs to stay healthy.

Science investigation

Science activity
Gus wanted to find the best way to grow watercress. He took three dishes,
put cotton wool in each one, and sprinkled watercress seeds over the cotton
wool. He placed dishes A and B on a window ledge and dish C in a shoebox.
He watered dishes A and C every day, but not dish B. This is how the dishes
looked after two weeks. Label each dish A, B, or C to show which is which.

Dish ........
The seeds have not grown.
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All animal skeletons protect the soft internal organs,
provide anchor points for muscles, and give rigidity
and support to the body. Ask the child how joints help
an animal move. Website 14-1 compares the motion of
different animals. Ants have an exoskeleton. 

14 ✩ How ‘bout them bones! 
Background knowledge
Not all animals have bones. Animals with bony skeletons inside of them are
called vertebrates. All vertebrates have a backbone. Vertebrates include
humans, dogs, snakes, fish, and birds. Skeletons give protection and support 
to the body, and help it to move. Animals such as worms, insects, snails, 
and jellyfish do not have bony skeletons; they are called invertebrates.

Science activity
Here are the skeletons of a fish, a bird, and a frog. On each of the drawings,
color in the part that protects the brain, and color in the backbone.

Bird

Fish

Science investigation   

Frog

After comparing the warnings on different cigarette
brands, the child should have an understanding of the
health hazards associated with smoking. Website 16-1
is a simple quiz an adult should take with the child.
Hang up the poster at home or at school.

16 ✩ The good and bad of drugs 

Antiseptic cream

Headache
pills

Eye drops

Cigarettes

Beer

Cough
medicine

Indigestion
medicine

Background knowledge
When you are ill, you may need to take medicines to help you get better. A
doctor or pharmacist tells you what medicine to take. Medicines contain drugs,
which have an effect on your body. Some of these drugs may reduce fever,
coughing, and sneezing. Others may treat an upset stomach. Alcohol and
nicotine in cigarettes are also drugs, but they are not medicines. In fact, they
can harm or even kill you. Some drugs, such as heroin, cannabis, and cocaine,
are considered so harmful that it is against the law to own or sell them.

Science activity
Which of these drugs would you normally get from a pharmacy or drugstore?
Place a check mark (✔) by each one.

Wine

Science investigation

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Limbs move when muscles contract. By flexing the
lower knee, the child will feel the thigh muscles
contract and relax. The websites provide more
information, and the interactive one shows how
muscles move the leg in the knee joint.

15 ✩Can you make a muscle? 

On picture B, draw an arrow
pointing to where you think the
muscle raising the forearm will
get thicker.

On picture A, draw arrows
pointing to where you think
the muscles moving the foot
will get thicker. 

A

Movement
of foot

Science investigation

Movement
of leg

B

Movement of arm

Background knowledge 
The muscles all over your body move your skeleton. When muscles work,
they get thicker and shorter. We say that muscles contract. When a person
“makes a muscle,” you seee their muscle contract. A contracting muscle pulls
on a bone, making it move. Muscles need energy to work. They get their
energy from sugars in your blood. Most muscles rest or relax after they have
been used. They get longer and flatter. The heart is a muscle that works very
hard – every time you feel a pulse, your heart muscle has contracted! Go to
website 15-1 to learn more.

Science activity
When you move your legs, feet, hands, or arms, the muscles that move them
get thicker and shorter.
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Soak the seeds overnight. Seedlings kept in the 
dark grow more quickly. The faster growth is an 
adaptation to “find” light. The plants are not 
green, since light is needed to make chlorophyll. 
Most seeds grow more slowly in the cold.
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